New bioluminogenic substrates for monoamine oxidase assays.
Novel bioluminogenic substrates were designed for probing monoamine oxidase (MAO) activity based on a simple and effective beta-elimination strategy. By modifying the amino group and the central core of luciferin derivatives, we have developed a series of substrates useful for assays of MAO A or B, or both. One of these substrates, exhibiting low Km values and high signal-to-background ratios with both isozymes, was shown to accurately measure the Ki values of known MAO inhibitors. This substrate is a key component in the development of a highly sensitive homogeneous MAO assay for high-throughput screening (HTS) of compounds in drug discovery and for monitoring MAO activity in complex biological systems. This design strategy should be applicable to fluorogenic MAO substrates and could broaden the structural requirements of substrates for other enzyme assays.